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Purpose: MicroRNAs (miRNAs) in biological fluids are potential biomarkers for the diagnosis and assessment of urological diseases such as benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) and prostate cancer (PCa). The aim of the study was to identify and validate urinary cell-free miRNAs that can segregate patients with PCa from those with BPH.

Methods: In total, 1,052 urine, 150 serum, and 150 prostate tissue samples from patients with PCa or BPH were used in the study. A urine-based miRNA microarray analysis suggested the presence of differentially expressed urinary miRNAs in patients with PCa, and these were further validated in three independent PCa cohorts, using a quantitative reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction analysis.

Results: The expression levels of hsa-miR-615-3p, hsv1-miR-H18, hsv2-miR-H9-5p, and hsa-miR-4316 were significantly higher in urine samples of patients with PCa than in those of BPH controls. In particular, herpes simplex virus (hsv)-derived hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p showed better diagnostic performance than did the serum prostate-specific antigen (PSA) test for patients in the PSA gray zone. Furthermore, a combination of urinary hsv2-miR-H9-5p with serum PSA showed high sensitivity and specificity, providing a potential clinical benefit by reducing unnecessary biopsies.

Conclusions: Our findings showed that hsv-encoded hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p are significantly associated with PCa and can facilitate early diagnosis of PCa for patients within the serum PSA gray zone.
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INTRODUCTION

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are non–protein-encoding RNA regulators and are implicated in numerous biological and developmental processes [1,2]. Approximately 50% of human miRNAs are encoded in genomic regions that are frequently altered in various types of cancers including prostate cancer (PCa) [3-5]. Recently, it has been suggested that miRNAs may be PCa biomarkers since stable miRNAs have been detected in biological fluids such as serum, plasma, and urine [6-8]. In the context of PCa, several putative miRNAs in body fluids have been suggested as diagnostic and prognostic markers [9-11]. However, the complex methodology and low reliability due to relatively small numbers of enrolled patients have limited the clinical significance of these studies.

PCa is the second most commonly diagnosed malignant disease affecting men worldwide, and the incidence and mortality in the Asian population have drastically increased [12,13]. Although total serum prostate-specific antigen (tPSA) levels are the current gold standard for PCa diagnosis in clinical settings, PSA assays often lead to over-diagnosis of patients with an indolent disease. Patients without clinically detectable PCa are often referred to as the “PSA gray zone,” with concentrations of tPSA between 3.0 ng/mL and 10.0 ng/mL. Transrectal ultrasound-guided prostate biopsy is used to facilitate early diagnosis of patients in the PSA gray zone. However, transrectal biopsy is a painful and expensive procedure and has a detection rate of only approximately 30% for PCa patients in the PSA gray zone. Approximately 70% of those patients have no clinical benefits related to this unnecessary and unpleasant procedure. New biomarkers for the early detection of PCa are urgently needed for implementation in clinical practice.

The aim of this study was to examine differences in the expression of urinary cell-free miRNAs between PCa patients and controls with benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cases and Controls

After obtaining approval from the Institutional Review Board of Chungbuk National University Hospital (IRB No. 2006-01-001 and GR2010-12-010), a total of 1,054 urine, 150 serum, and 150 prostate tissue samples from patients with PCa or BPH were used in the study. Written informed consent was obtained from each subject. Patients who underwent radical prostatectomy or palliative transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP) with histologically confirmed primary adenocarcinoma were included. Controls were selected from a database of BPH patients who underwent TURP.

In PCa and BPH patients, first morning voided urine was collected prior to surgery. As for the biopsy patients, spot urine samples were obtained immediately before the procedure. Urine samples were centrifuged at 2,500 rpm for 15 minutes and the supernatant was stored at –80°C until use. Serum samples were obtained on the morning of the operation and stored at –80°C until sample preparation. All prostate tissues were macro-dissected, typically within 15 minutes of surgical resection. All tissue specimens were examined by an experienced senior pathologist (O.J.L.). Gleason grades and TNM 2002 staging were used as prognostic factors. Biopsy cases were selected prospectively in consecutive patients who underwent transrectal ultrasound-guided biopsy.

Purification of MicroRNA

MicroRNAs were isolated from 500 μL of urine, using the Genolution Urine miRNA Purification Kit (Genolution Pharmaceuticals Inc., Seoul, Korea), and from 200 μL of serum, using the Genolution Serum miRNA Purification Kit (Genolution Pharmaceuticals Inc.) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

MicroRNA Microarray for Urine and Data Analysis

Total RNA was extracted from urine samples using the RecoverAll Total Nucleic Acid Isolation Kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). RNA quantity and integrity were examined with the RNA 6000 Pico Chip Kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) and Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer. Profiling of miRNA was performed using the Agilent Human miRNA Microarray Release 16.0 platform, which screens 1,205 human and 144 viral miRNAs.

Validation of Candidate MicroRNAs by Quantitative Real Time-PCR

To quantify miRNA expression derived from the miRNA microarray (GSE54010), real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification was performed using the Rotor-Gene Q and miScript PCR Starter Kit (Qiagen Korea). Chemically synthesized RNA oligonucleotides (Cosmo Genetech, Seoul, Ko-
re) corresponding to the target miRNAs were used to generate standard curves. The standard curves ranged from $30$ to $3 \times 10^4$ copies. All samples were run in triplicate. The Quant-iT Ribogreen RNA Reagent and Kit (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, USA) were used to measure the concentration of total miRNA purified from the samples.

**Statistical Analysis**

For the miRNA microarray profile, data visualization and analysis were performed using GeneSpring GX ver. 7.3 (Agilent Technologies). Differentially expressed miRNAs were identified using Student t-test with a P-value cutoff of 0.05 and a fold-change threshold of 2.0. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the correlation between miRNA expression and clinicopathological features. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were used to evaluate the diagnostic performance of the candidate miRNAs, and the optimal cutoff points for candidate markers were determined based on the highest combined sensitivity and specificity for detection in the ROC curve analysis. Spearman correlation coefficient ($r$) was used to evaluate the correlation between miRNA levels in the matched samples. The statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 21.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA), and a P-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

**RESULTS**

**Study Overview**

To identify candidate urinary miRNAs specific to PCa, a discovery cohort consisting of fourteen urine samples from PCa patients and five BPH controls was used for miRNA microarray analysis (Table 1). Five miRNAs were selected from the array data, and their expression levels were tested using validation cohort-1. Two herpes simplex virus (hsv)-derived miRNAs were selected for further evaluation using the large validation cohort-2. Simultaneously, expression patterns of candidate miRNAs were compared in matched samples obtained from 99 PCa patients and 51 controls to investigate correlations between tissue, urine, and serum samples. Finally, candidate miRNAs were evaluated as detection markers in 150 urine samples from biopsy patients (validation cohort-3). A workflow and overall study design are shown in Fig. 1.

**Selection of Candidate Urinary MicroRNAs From a MicroRNA Array**

In order to identify the PCa-specific miRNAs in urine specimens, we used an Agilent miRNA microarray, as described in the Materials and Methods section. Our miRNA profiling analysis suggested that the levels of hsa-miR-615-3p, ebv-miR-BART4, hsv1-miR-H18, hsv2-miR-H9-5p, and hsa-miR-4316 were significantly higher in urine samples from PCa patients than in those from BPH controls ($P < 0.05$). Five miRNAs were selected for further analysis.

**Identification of Candidate Urinary Reference MicroRNAs**

Reference markers for miRNAs in human body fluids have not been confirmed to date. Therefore, we attempted to identify accurate reference markers in urine. Candidate urinary reference miRNAs were selected from miRNA microarray data derived from 14 PCa cases (seven localized and seven advanced-stage disease) and five BPH controls. We selected hsa-miR-518a and -3605 because they were detectable in all urine samples from 21 patients and were expressed at similar levels in PCa and BPH patients. In addition, we included hsa-miR-16 and RUN6-2 because they are widely used as reference miRNAs or small RNAs in body fluids or tissues. The four candidate reference miRNAs were validated in 70 urine samples from PCa patients and in 48 samples from BPH controls by real-time PCR. Expression levels were compared between the patient and control groups, and the expression stability was analyzed using the NormFinder program. NormFinder is a Microsoft Excel add-in program that uses an ANOVA-based model to calculate stability values from different subgroups within a panel of candidate genes by combining intra- and intergroup expression variation [14].

Table 2 shows the stability values and expression levels of the candidate markers. The expression of the four candidate miRNAs was significantly different between samples from PCa and BPH patients ($P < 0.05$). The NormFinder stability values were too high for use as urinary reference markers; therefore, they could not be used in the present study. Instead, miRNA expression was normalized to the total RNA concentration (measured using Ribogreen).

**Five Candidate Urinary MicroRNAs in Validation Cohort-1**

A quantitative reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) analysis was applied to validate the candidate marker miRNAs, and hsa-miR-615-3p, hsv1-miR-H18, hsv2-miR-H9-5p, and hsa-miR-4316 showed significant differences between PCa patients...
Table 1. Clinical characteristics of the patients and controls in the study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>miRNA array cohort</th>
<th>Validation cohort-1</th>
<th>Matched sample cohort</th>
<th>Validation cohort-2</th>
<th>Biopsy cohort (validation cohort-3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Controls</td>
<td>Cases</td>
<td>Controls</td>
<td>Cases</td>
<td>Controls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (yr), mean (range)</td>
<td>63.4 (52–69)</td>
<td>67.8 (59–74)</td>
<td>70.3 (51–90)</td>
<td>67.9 (49–83)</td>
<td>70.3 (49–86)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSA (ng/mL)</td>
<td>1.1 ± 1.0</td>
<td>31.5 ± 41.8</td>
<td>5.0 ± 7.2</td>
<td>80.0 ± 369.5</td>
<td>4.2 ± 4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prostate size (g)</td>
<td>30.8 ± 8.5</td>
<td>33.1 ± 8.2</td>
<td>52.8 ± 27.2</td>
<td>36.3 ± 18.8</td>
<td>38.7 ± 10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR biopsy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURP</td>
<td>5 (100)</td>
<td>2 (14.3)</td>
<td>108 (100)</td>
<td>39 (22.5)</td>
<td>51 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radical prostatectomy</td>
<td>12 (85.7)</td>
<td>127 (73.4)</td>
<td>62 (62.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleason score</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤ 6</td>
<td>1 (7.1)</td>
<td>14 (8.1)</td>
<td>9 (4.7)</td>
<td>12 (26.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>7 (50.0)</td>
<td>79 (45.7)</td>
<td>51 (51.5)</td>
<td>104 (55.5)</td>
<td>24 (52.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3 (21.7)</td>
<td>53 (30.6)</td>
<td>22 (22.2)</td>
<td>20 (12.6)</td>
<td>6 (13.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1 (7.1)</td>
<td>25 (14.5)</td>
<td>24 (24.2)</td>
<td>50 (26.2)</td>
<td>4 (8.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>2 (14.3)</td>
<td>2 (1.2)</td>
<td>2 (2.0)</td>
<td>2 (1.0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3 or less</td>
<td>7 (50.0)</td>
<td>123 (71.1)</td>
<td>74 (74.7)</td>
<td>125 (65.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4 or metastatic</td>
<td>7 (50.0)</td>
<td>36 (20.8)</td>
<td>25 (25.3)</td>
<td>46 (24.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>14 (8.1)</td>
<td>20 (10.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation or number (%) unless otherwise indicated.

miRNA, microRNA; PSA, prostate-specific antigen; TR, transrectal; TURP, transurethral resection of the prostate.
and BPH controls (P < 0.05) (Fig. 2). In particular, the levels of hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p were greatly higher in PCa patients than in BPH controls (P < 0.001). An ROC curve analysis was performed to determine whether these urinary miRNAs distinguished between PCa patients and controls. The levels of hsv1-miR-H18, hsv2-miR-H9-5p, hsa-miR-615-3p, and hsa-miR-4316 in the urine showed areas under the curve (AUCs) of 0.750, 0.769, 0.629, and 0.666, respectively. None of these miRNAs showed a difference with respect to clinical stage (T3 or less vs. T4 or any metastasis), Gleason score (≤ 7 vs. ≥ 8),

![Image](image_url)

**Fig. 1.** Overview of the study design. A heatmap representing microRNA (miRNA) microarray data suggested that the miRNA signature segregates prostate cancer (PCa) from benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) controls (top right).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. NormFinder stability values and expression levels of candidate urinary reference markers in PCa patients and BPH controls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>miRNA ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hsa-miR-518a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hsa-miR-3605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hsa-miR-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUN6-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are presented as median (interquartile range; × 10<sup>2</sup> copies/miRNA concentration).

PCa, prostate cancer; BPH, benign prostatic hyperplasia; miRNA, microRNA.

<sup>a</sup>High expression stability is indicated by a low stability value.
Correlations of Five Candidate MicroRNAs Between Matched Tissue, Serum, and Urine Samples

The expression levels of five representative miRNAs were measured in matched tissue, serum, and urine samples from 99 PCA patients and 51 BPH controls. We found that hsa-miR-615-3p, hsv1-miR-H18, hsv2-miR-H9-5p, and hsa-miR-4316 showed similar expression patterns in tissue and urine samples. Levels of hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p were correlated between tissue and serum samples (Fig. 3). Only hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p expression levels were similarly elevated in tissue, urine, and serum samples. Expression levels of hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p in tissues showed a better correlation to those in urine than to those in serum samples (Fig. 4).

Urinary hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p in Validation Cohort-2

As an independent approach, we tested two hsv-encoded miRNAs by using a quantitative RT-PCR analysis in a separate cohort (validation cohort-2). Our RT-PCR data provided confirmatory results showing that expression levels of hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p were significantly different between PCA...
Fig. 3. Expression patterns of five candidate miRNAs in matched prostate tissue, urine, and serum samples. Of these, hsa-miR-615-3p (A), hsv1-miR-H18 (C), hsv2-miR-H9-5p (D), and hsa-miR-4316 (E) showed similar expression patterns in tissue and urine samples, while hsv1-miR-H18 (C) and hsv2-miR-H9-5p (D) were correlated between tissue and serum samples. More importantly, only hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p expression levels were similarly elevated in tissue, urine, and serum samples. miRNA, microRNA; BPH, benign prostatic hyperplasia; PCa, prostate cancer. (Continued to the next page)
and BPH control samples (P < 0.001). An ROC analysis, a conventional tool for diagnostic test evaluations, was performed to determine how well hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p expression levels segregate PCa patients from controls. In the ROC analysis, the levels of hsv1-miR-H18 in the urine showed an AUC of 0.772, with a sensitivity of 66.5% and a specificity of 74.1% (Fig. 5A, left). The levels of hsv2-miR-H9-5p showed an AUC of 0.777, with a sensitivity of 70.2% and a specificity of 72.0% (Fig. 5A, middle). For patients within the PSA gray zone (tPSA, 3–10 ng/mL), the AUCs for hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p (0.761 and 0.738, respectively) were much higher than that of tPSA (0.613) (Fig. 5B). These findings suggest that hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p provide better diagnostic performance than the serum tPSA test, a gold standard diagnostic method for PCa, for patients in the PSA gray zone (Fig. 5B, right).

**DISCUSSION**

The current study provided multiple layers of evidence suggesting that two “cell-free” virus-encoded miRNAs (hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p) are detected in urine and can serve as strong diagnostic biomarkers for PCa. In particular, hsv2-miR-H9-5p had a comparable detection power to that of serum tPSA in patients who underwent transrectal biopsy, and the combination of hsv2-miR-H9-5p and serum PSA could provide clinical data to reduce unnecessary biopsy.

The association of HSV type 2 infection with an increased PCa risk was recently revealed by a meta-analysis, although the mechanism underlying viral carcinogenesis remains elusive. Not only HSV, but also Epstein-Bar virus and Marek disease viruses are associated with tumorigenesis and encode miRNAs. However, tumorigenesis is not the primary “aim” of these viruses, and it is an unfortunate consequence of their ability to alter the cell cycle, prevent cell death, and avoid immune responses in host cells [15]. Since Pfeffer et al. [16] first identified five EBV-encoded pre-miRNAs in B95-8 cells in 2004, more than 250 virus-encoded miRNAs have been identified. Virus-encod-
ed miRNAs are grouped into two classes: analogues of host miRNAs and virus-specific miRNAs [17]. Virus-encoded miRNAs mimic specific host miRNAs and negatively regulate transcription via the same target docking sites as their counterpart host miRNAs [18,19], and regulate host cells in several ways: (1) by regulation of the latent-lytic switch; (2) by supporting viral replication through promoting cell survival, proliferation, and/or differentiation; and (3) by modulating immune responses [17]. Given that the evidence supporting an association between PCa and inflammation caused by bacteria and viruses [20], it is possible that hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p play a role in tumorigenesis. Furthermore, given that the increased levels of hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p identified early-stage PCa patients in the PSA gray zone, they may provide clinical benefits for early detection of PCa.

A number of studies report promising results regarding the use of putative miRNAs in blood or urine as diagnostic and prognostic markers for PCa. Our present study took novel approaches and to the results have significant clinical implications. Our study was performed on 593 cases and 459 controls, and on six independent cohorts in total, which was the largest study to investigate putative miRNAs in body fluids from PCa patients. Additionally, we introduced an established protocol to extract RNA (including miRNAs and small RNAs) that requires only 0.5 mL of voided urine, which is of clinical significance. We measured the levels of cell-free miRNA in urine supernatants rather than in urine sediments, which contain mixed cell populations including immune, blood, kidney, and bladder cells. Two studies have suggested that urinary miRNAs can be used as biomarkers for PCa [10,21]. Bryant et al. [10] suggested...
that miR-107 and miR-574-3p are present at higher levels in the urine (collected after transrectal digital massage) of PCa patients than in that of healthy controls. Srivastava et al. [21] reported that miR-205 and -214 are downregulated in the urine of PCa patients and discriminate patients from healthy controls. They selected miRNAs from a tissue miRNA array and examined their levels in urine samples using RNU48 for normalization, which is a different approach from that used in our study. Novel findings from our study included the better diagnostic performance of hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p than tPSA levels in patients within the PSA gray zone. Although numerous diagnostic markers have been developed and tested in

---

**Fig. 5.** Diagnostic performance of urinary hsv1-miR-H18 and hsv2-miR-H9-5p compared with serum prostate-specific antigen (PSA) levels. (A) Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves for all patients (n = 191) and controls (n = 143). (B) ROC curves for patients within the PSA gray zone (3–10 ng/mL). (C) ROC curves for biopsy cases. The optimal cutoff points were determined based on the ROC curve analysis that yielded the highest combined sensitivity and specificity for detection.
an attempt to increase diagnostic power, these markers show poor reproducibility and the methods are too complex to use in the clinical setting.

Collectively, our findings in this study suggest that virus-encoded miRNAs may be applied as a diagnostic marker for PCa in clinical practice. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study reporting an association between virus-encoded miRNAs and PCa.
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